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Lau and Peng (1992), dynamical model Lau and Weng (2002),  observations

Boreal summer
(JJA) barotropic
Steady state 
response
somewhat
independent
of region of
forcing



Circum-global-teleconnection  (CGT)
In northern hemisphere summer (Ding and Wang 2005)



Impact of snow-darkening effect by light absorbing 
particles on Himalayas-Tibetan-Plateau snowcover, and  
Asian summer monsoon precipitation  
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Lau et al (2018, JGR), Lau and Kim (2018, Atmos)



The Elevated Heat Pump (EHP) effect 
(Lau et al. 2006, Lau and Kim 2006, Lau et al 2008, 2010, 2017..)

EHP postulates: 
a)   Enhanced absorbing aerosols warms  and moistens tthe upper troposphere over the Tibetan Plateau
b)   An advance of the rainy season in northern India/Napal, Himalayas foothills  in May-June
c)  The increased convection spreads from the foothills of the Himalayas

to central India,  resulting in an intensification of the Indian monsoon. in June-July 
d) Subsequent reduction of monsoon rain in central India in  July-August
e) Enhanced transport and deposition of absorbing aerosol (dust, BC and OC)  from Middle East and haar desert 

and Indo-Gangetic Plain , warms the surface increases snowmelt  rapid retreat of Himalayan glacier,
providing positive feedback to EHP
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Snow Darkening effect (SDE) from NASA/GEOS5  simulation

SDE reduces
Surface albedo

Increase land
absorption
of surface SW radiation

Increases
Snow melt

Increased sfc warming
of the southern TP
Himalayas

Most SDE is due to 
Dust deposition

BC/OC also contributes
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-Warming of HTP and
northern Eurasia

-Enhanced  Tibetan Plateau
Anticyclone

- Subtropical jet weakened 
shifted north

SDE/EHP  heating over the TP, excites an upper level  Rossby wavetrain

- Increased  precipitation over
N. India  and  HTP regions

- Mei-Yu rain band  shifted
northward

- MSE/vertical motion
forcing centers over the 
Himalaya slopes and 
northeastern China
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Evolution of SDE of Himalayas/Tibetan Plateau snowcover on the Indian Monsoon (70-90E)

Reduced snow cover  

Increased insolation warms
Western and southern slopes of TP

Warming of UT

Increased tropical upper (lower)
easterlies (westerlies)

More dust transport to N.India

Stronger monsoon, increased precip
over northern India
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Increased  absorbing 
aerosols (dust, BC, OC)
in snow reduces snow 
albedo, enhances 
surface SW absorption

Exposed snow
free dark surface
increased  SW 
absorption
and land surface
warming over TP

Increased T2m over TP  Warming of upper troposphere strengthening of the 
Tibetan Anticyclone  development of an upper-level Rossby wave train  northward
shift of the ASM subtropical jet…

Increased transport of 
Middle East Dust, across the
Arabian Sea; enhanced 
accumulation of dust
& moisture over Himalayas
Indo-Gangetic Plain Increased ISM rainfall

over northern Indian
IGP 

Northward shift
Of the EASM Mei-Yu, 
rain belt  (wet north/dry
south)

SDE induced feedback processes in April-May strongly affect  Asian summer monsoon
precipitation in July-August 

Snow-albedo 
feedback EHP feedback

May                                  June                                      July                                      August

Warming/Cooling of TP excites circum-global teleconnection, enhancing S2S  precipitation in US 
and other regions around the globe   the LS4P project
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Lau 2016, JMR
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The Elevated Heat Pump Hypothesis 
(Lau et al. 2006, Lau and Kim 2006, Lau et al. 2008)

Somali Jet
May-June  

May-June

Somali Jet

“Clean”
Monsoon

“Polluted” 
(dust and 
BC) monsoon



Snow-darkening effect (SDE) on  (SDE minus NSDE  GEOS5 simulations) 
Himalayas/Tibetan Plateau snowcover and Asian Monsoon Rainfall  

dust deposition
on snow

Darkens snow surface 
Reduced sfc abledo

BC deposition

OC deposition

Increased surface absorption
of downward solar radiation
 surface warming

Increased snowmelt 
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